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COLLABORATIVE GOVERNANCE 
CASE DATABASE 

Purpose of database 
This database provides a collective repository for collaborative governance case studies from around 
the world. The mission of the repository is to foster rich but systematic medium and large-N analysis of 
the conditions, processes, and outcomes of collaborative governance. Researchers who contribute a case 
to the database may use the entire dataset for their own research purposes. Moreover, contributed cases 
will be cited by other researchers in their analyses.  

Key definitions and scope conditions 

• All types of collaborative governance cases from all policy domains are welcome: Cases may involve
only government entities, only non-government entities, or a mix of the two. Cases may represent
successes or failures or something in between.

• Definition of collaboration: When two or more actors aim to constructively manage their differences in
order to produce joint solutions to common challenges.

• Definition of governance: The arrangements and processes through which interdependent but
operationally autonomous actors aim to formulate and achieve common goals through collective
decision making.

• Definition of collaborative governance: A collective decision-making process based on more or less
institutionalized interactions between two or more actors that aims to establish common ground for joint
problem solving and value creation.

• Definition of a case: A set of actors collaborating on a shared issue over a specified time period within a
given geographical space. The database allows contributors to chart the evolution of a collaboration over
time. However, if the set of actors, the focal issue, or the geographical scope change drastically, the data
may also be entered as separate but related cases.

Instructions to contributors 
The survey consists of eight thematic sections, each starting with a series of closed questions and ending 
with an open text question that allows you to add your qualitative insights. Please provide as much information 
as you feel confident in providing on the basis of your knowledge of the case.. You can select ‘Don’t Know’ if 
you do not have the answer. A confidence measure at the end of each section asks you to make a self-
assessment of your level of confidence in the validity and reliability of the data you have entered. The survey 
takes about four hours to complete one case. 

Before your survey is accepted into the database, a peer researcher will review your case description to make 
sure it is clear and consistent. You will also be asked to check at least one case submitted by a fellow 
contributor. Please contact the database editors at s.c.douglas@uu.nl to discuss any queries you may have 
about the database and about potential case contributions.  
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1. General case information

1. Please provide a unique name for the case you are describing.

2. Please provide your name, institutional affiliation, and email address.
Case author(s)

Institution / University
Email address first author

3. Please specify the start and termination date of this collaboration.
Start of collaboration End of collaboration 

4. Please specify the period of the collaboration covered by your research data. Note: This is not
about when you collected the data, but what period your data covers.
Start of period observed End of period observed

5. Please specify the type of data collection methods you used.
Methods Used
Documents 
Interviews 
Observations Social 
network data 
Surveys 

Other, namely:  

6. Please provide up to three weblinks to published reports, articles, or books that document this
case (e.g. a peer-reviewed article or an evaluation report).

7. At which jurisdictional level did the collaboration occur? Choose more than one if necessary.
Level of collaboration Start of period 

observed 
Middle of period 

observed 
End of period 

observed 

Local 
Regional 
National 
International (across borders) 
Supranational (UN, EU, etc.) 
Multi-level (collaboration between levels) 

8. In which country or region was the case situated? Pick more than one if necessary
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2. Main case characteristics

9. What was the policy domain of the case? Choose more than one if required.

□Agriculture

□Culture/Leisure

□Economy & Trade

□Education

□Environment & Climate

□Infrastructure & Planning

□Public Health

□Security & Public Safety

□Social/Employment Policy

□Technology & Transport

□ Other, namely …………. 

10. To what extent was the collaboration driven by any of the following ambitions? (1 = not at all an
ambition, 5 = this was the core ambition)

Ambitions of collaboration Start of period 
observed 

Middle of period 
observed 

End of period 
observed 

Don’t 
know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

Develop a plan or policy for a shared 
problem or societal issue 

Develop a regulatory framework for a 
policy domain or industry 

Create innovative solutions in existing 
policies, programs, practices  

Increase efficiency by lowering costs or 
boosting benefits 

Increase effectiveness by increasing 
impact of interventions  

Increase legitimacy and support among 
different constituents 

Organize crisis and emergency 
planning, response and/or recovery 

Create holding environment to contain 
conflict among stakeholders  

Other, namely: 

11. To what extent did the collaboration aim to include any of the following forms of collaborative
governance? (1 = not at all an aim, 5 = this was the core aim)

Purpose of collaboration Start of period 
observed 

Middle of period 
observed 

End of period 
observed 

Don’t 
know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

Co-initiation: Jointly identify required 
policies, services, or regulation 

Co-develop: Jointly create and arrange 
policies, services, or regulation 

Co-production: Implement policies, 
deliver services, or provide regulation 

Co-assessment: Jointly monitor and 
evaluate impact of policies, services, or 
regulation 
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12. How confident do you feel the answers you provided to the questions in this section are valid,
reliable, and rooted in data and observation?

13. Please describe in max. 600 words the (a) societal challenges and organizational issues the
collaboration sought to address, (b) the stated ambitions and desired outputs and outcomes, (c)
how these challenges, issues and ambitions evolved during the period observed.
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3. Starting conditions

14. To what extent did the configuration of actors that made up the core of the collaborative process
have a pre-history of mutual engagement? (1 = Very little history, 5 = Very extensive history)

Score Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 

15. To what extent was there trust between core participants at the start of the collaboration? (1 =
Very low trust 5 = Very high trust)

Score Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 

16. How was the collaboration first initiated? Please select one option.

17. To what extent did the participants have more or less equal levels of resources, (e.g. knowledge,
influence, skills) to bring to the collaborative process? (1 = Highly unequal, 5 = Highly equal)
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

18. To what extent were there incentives to collaborate for the participants, e.g. financial gain or
increased influence? (1 = Very little incentives, 5 = Very strong incentives)
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

19. To what extent did the participants feel mutually dependent on each other for fulfilling their
ambitions? (1 = Very low sense of interdependence, 5 = Very high sense of interdependence)
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

20. How confident do you feel the answers you provided to the questions in this section are valid,
reliable, and rooted in data and observation?
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21. Please describe in max. 600 words the (a) the prehistory and past interactions of participants, (b) 
how the collaboration was initiated, (c) the sense of interdependence between participants and 
the incentives to collaborate, (d) any significant changes over time in the period observed. 
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4. Institutional design 

22. How many (institutional/group) actors were involved in the collaborative process? 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

    

 
23. What different types of actors took part in the collaboration. Please select the backgrounds of 

the different participants. 
Background of participants Start of period 

observed 
Middle of period 

observed 
End of period  

observed 
Don’t 
know 

Political organizations / politicians     
Public organizations / civil servants     
Private, for-profit organizations     
Private, non-profit organizations     
Citizens / informal citizen groups     
 
24. To what extent were the procedural ground rules for the collaboration clearly explicated by and 

for the participants? (1 = Very little articulation of ground rules, 5 = Very detailed articulation) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 
25. To what extent were the procedural ground rules observed and applied? (1 = Very rarely applied, 

5 = Almost always applied ground rules) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 
26. To what extent was the collaboration inclusive? (1 = Very few of the relevant and affected actors 

included, 5 = Almost all of the relevant and affected actors included) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 
27. To what extent were the decision-making processes in the key collaborative forums 

transparent? (1 = Rarely clear to participants how decisions were taken, 5 = Almost always clear) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 
28. How confident do you feel the answers you provided to the questions in this section are valid, 

reliable, and rooted in data and observation? 
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29. Please describe in max 600 words (a) the ground rules of the collaboration, (b) the inclusiveness 
of the collaborative forum(s), (c) the transparency of decision making within the collaborative 
forum(s), (d) any significant changes in the institutional architecture of collaboration over time 
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5. Leadership 

30. Characterize the locus of leadership roles in the collaborative process 
Locus of leadership Start of period 

observed 
Middle of period 

observed 
End of period 

observed 
Don’t 
know 

One lead actor 
A few lead actors 
Shared collective among all actors  

    

 
31. What were the backgrounds of those exercising leadership? Choose more than one if 

necessary. 
Background of participants Start of period 

observed 
Middle of period 

observed 
End of period  

observed 
Don’t 
know 

Political organizations / politicians     
Public organizations / civil servants     
Private, for-profit organizations     
Private non-profit organizations     
Citizens / informal citizen groups     
 
32. To what extent was the leadership effective in convening / bringing together the relevant and 

affected actors (1 = Highly ineffective, 5 = Highly effective) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 
33. To what extent was the leadership effective in guarding the focus and integrity of the 

collaborative process intended in this case? (1 = Highly ineffective, 5 = Highly effective) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 
34. To what extent was the leadership effective in resolving or mitigating conflicts between actors? 

(1 = Highly ineffective, 5 = Highly effective) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 
35. To what extent was the leadership effective in creating and realizing concrete opportunities for 

creative problem-solving resolving? (1 = Highly ineffective, 5 = Highly effective) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 
36. How confident do you feel the answers you provided to the questions in this section are valid, 

reliable, and rooted in data and observation? 
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37. Please describe in max. 600 words the (a) the form and style of leadership within the 
collaboration, (b) the dynamics and impact of leadership on the collaborative process 
(c) changes in the leadership dynamics in the period observed. 
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6. Collaborative process 

38. To what extent did the participants engage in face-to-face dialogue through holding regular 
meetings with good attendance? (1 = Very infrequently, 5 = Very frequently) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 

39. To what extent was the collaborative process concentrated in a single forum/arena/group? (1 = 
Very low concentration; 5 = Very high centralization in a single forum/arena/group)  
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 

40. To what extent did the participants in the collaborative process invest in joint fact finding? (1 = 
Very little investment, 5 = Very high investment) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 

41. To what extent did the participants in the collaborative process invest in knowledge sharing? (1 
= Very little investment, 5 = Very high investments) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 

42. To what extent did the collaborative process focus on the alignment of interests and values 
among all actors? (1 = Very weak focus, 5 = Very strong focus) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 

43. To what extent did the collaborative process focus on joint problem-solving (e.g. joint problem 
framing, co-designing solutions)? (1 = Very weak focus, 5 = Very strong focus) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 

44. To what extent did the collaborative process explicitly focus on producing tangible intermediate 
outputs (quick wins)? (1 = Very weak focus, 5 = Very strong focus) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 

45. To what extent did the collaborative process explicitly focus on producing tangible strategic 
outcomes? (1 = Very weak focus, 5 = Very strong focus) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 

46. How confident do you feel the answers you provided to the questions in this section are valid, 
reliable, and rooted in data and observation? 
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47. Please describe in max. 600 words (a) the collaborative process in terms of how the actors 
interacted with each other, (b) how they formulated and achieve shared outcomes, (c) how the 
process changed over the period observed. 
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7. Accountability 

48. To what extent were explicit joint goals articulated through statements of intent, memoranda, 
strategic plans, etc.? (1 = Very little explication of goals; 5 = Very highly explicated goals) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 
49. How were the joint goals operationalized? (1 = Very little operationalization of goals, 5 = Very 

highly operationalized goals) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 
50. To what extent was there active monitoring of goal attainment? (1 = Very little monitoring of goal 

achievement, 5 = Very active monitoring of goal achievement) 
Start of period observed Middle of period observed End of period observed Don’t know 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

 
51. To what extent did the participants render account of the collaboration to the following actors? 

(1 = Very little account-giving, 5 = Very active account-giving) 
Actors Start of period 

observed 
Middle of period 

observed 
End of period  

observed 
Don’t 
know 

 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

Elected politicians     

Oversight bodies (e.g. auditors, courts)     

Civil society organizations     

Affected and/or concerned citizens     
 
52. To what extent did the following external actors have influence over collaboration (1 = Very little 

influence, 5 = Very large influence) 
Actors Start of period 

observed 
Middle of period 

observed 
End of period  

observed 
Don’t 
know 

 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

Elected politicians     

Oversight bodies (e.g. auditors, courts)     

Civil society organizations     

Affected and/or concerned citizens     
 
 
53. How confident do you feel the answers you provided to the questions in this section are valid, 

reliable, and rooted in data and observation? 
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54. Please describe in max. 600 words (a) how the goals of the collaboration were formulated and 
monitored, (b) how participants, elected officials, oversight bodies, and citizens held the 
collaboration to account, (c) how these dynamics changed over the period observed. 
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8. Outputs and outcomes of collaboration 

55. To what extent did the collaboration produce the following outputs or outcomes? (1 = Very low, 
5 = Very high). Note: This question mirrors the ambitions formulated in question 10. 

Produced outputs and outcomes Start of period 
observed 

Middle of period 
observed 

End of period  
observed 

Don’t 
know 

 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

Develop a plan or policy for a shared 
problem or societal issue 

    

Develop a regulatory framework for a 
policy domain or industry 

    

Create innovative solutions in existing 
policies, programs, practices  

    

Increase efficiency by lowering costs or 
boosting benefits 

    

Increase effectiveness by increasing 
impact of interventions  

    

Increase legitimacy and support among 
different constituents 

    

Organize crisis and emergency 
planning, response and/or recovery 

    

Create holding environment to contain 
conflict among stakeholders  

    

Other, namely: 
 

    

 
56. To what extent did the collaboration use any of the following forms of collaborative governance? 

(1 = Very low extent, 5 = Very high extent) NB: This question mirrors question 11.  
Realized collaboration Start of period 

observed 
Middle of period 

observed 
End of period  

observed 
Don’t 
know 

 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

Co-initiation: Jointly identify required 
policies, services, or regulations 

    

Co-develop: Jointly create and arrange 
policies, services, or regulation 

    

Co-production: Implement policies, 
deliver services, or provide regulations 

    

Co-assessment: Jointly monitor and 
evaluate impact of policies, services, or 
regulations 
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57. To what extent did the collaboration produce innovations, such as novel solutions, systems, and 
processes? (1 = Very little innovation, 5 = Very highly innovative).  

Type of innovation Start of period 
observed 

Middle of period 
observed 

End of period  
observed 

Don’t 
know 

 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

Develop novel products or services for 
clients and partners 

    

Develop novel production processes for 
producing products or services 

    

Novel ways of coordinating between 
roles and/or services of participants 

    

 
58. To what extent did the collaboration create outcomes beyond its stated aims? (1 = Very little 

outcomes going beyond stated aims, 5 = Very high degree of outcomes beyond stated aims) 
Type of innovation Start of period 

observed 
Middle of period 

observed 
End of period  

observed 
Don’t 
know 

 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

Built support and legitimacy for 
investing in future collaborations 

    

Built joint operational capacity for 
solving future problems and challenges 

    

Created positive unintended societal 
consequences 

    

Created negative unintended societal 
consequences 

    

 
59. To what extent did the collaboration achieve support among the different constituents of the 

collaboration? (1 = Very little support, 5 = Very extensive support)  
Constituents Start of period 

observed 
Middle of period 

observed 
End of period  

observed 
Don’t 
know 

 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5  

Participants in the collaboration     

Elected politicians     

Oversight bodies (e.g. auditors, courts)     

Civil society organizations     

Affected and/or concerned citizens     
 

60. How confident do you feel the answers you provided to the questions in this section are valid, 
reliable, and rooted in data and observation? 
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61. Please describe in max. 600 words (a) the output of the collaboration in terms of results 
produced by the collaborative governance process, (b) the outcomes in terms of the impact on 
problem solving, goal achievement and legitimacy, taking into account any unintended 
consequences, (c) the changes to collective outputs and social outcomes over time. 
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	Q29: The ministerial decree founding the Committee provides minimal procedural rules, merely specifying which organizations are members by default (all the security partners), which agencies may be invited (most government departments), that the National Coordinator staff acts as secretary, and that the Committee must meet at least ten times a year. The Committee is also instructed to act in accordance with the relevant laws on policing, information sharing, and state secrets. Further procedures are purposefully not made public given the sensitive nature of the Committee work. In line with the relatively informal administrative culture of the Netherlands, which often favors collaboration and committee rule over strict separations and hierarchy, the Committee itself did not develop extensive protocols or procedures. The National Coordinator acted as chair and mediator, rather than chief or monitor (see Leadership block). The meetings were structured in accordance with the business at hand and partners were invited to join the committee when deemed useful. The wider rules structuring the hierarchies and relationships between the agencies was in some cases very extensive. For example, the police was placed under the command of both the minister of Justice and the Crown Prosecution, just as Customs was ultimately answerable to the minister of Finance. The intelligence agencies were not allowed to indiscriminately share sensitive data with the prosecution, as information gathered through intelligence instruments may not be easily admissible in court. In a pragmatic turn, especially in times of pressure, these rules were often tested and adjusted where possible. The partners created a separate unit where representatives of different organizations could quickly share data on individuals deemed to be a risk (a so-called Counterterrorism Infobox). If these professionals thought it necessary, they could make a formal request for handing over data formally from one organization to the other. During the drafting of the 2014 Action Plan, some cracks did appear in these inclusive and transparent rules. The minister of Justice promised parliament the quick delivery of a plan to counter so-call `Jihadism', sending the national coordinator in quick dash for collecting different proposals. Looking back on those frantic days, several actors felt that they were not sufficiently involved, especially civil servants representing the constitutional checks on investigative powers or partners representing the social cohesion perspective.
	Q37: The Netherlands opted specifically for a National Coordinator for Counterterrorism in 2004, rather than appointing an overall director or `czar' for Homeland Security. The idea was that too many different agencies had to be involved in a counterterrorism strategy than could reasonably be amalgamated, and that the Dutch administrative culture was not suited to a single director overruling other departments. In comparison to much older institutions such as the police or Crown Prosecution, the Coordinator was a relatively new player. Most partners signaled their respect in interviews for the dedication and expertise of the Coordinator. The Coordinator himself and his staff were seen as committed to the shared outcomes of all the different partners and capable of quickly connecting different policy domains. The Coordinator was particularly active in connecting individual interventions and providing backup capacity. The Action Plan was used by the Coordinator to combine all the separate powers and activities of different agencies into one unified response. During this first crisis time, the Coordinator staff would also provide knowledge and manpower to the police, local government, social welfare agencies which lacked either knowledge about violent extremism or capacity to act. Some criticism from the police, prosecution, and intelligence agencies was then be that the Coordinator was taking over their role, although all parties admitted such minor turf wars are to be expected in collaborations. The Coordinator did face more serious criticism from the partners in that he himself and his agency were too close to the minister, acting as an political enforcer rather than a neutral broker. Especially as the pressure rose after 2013, the Coordinator took responsibility for making sure that agreed upon measures were quickly implemented and were reported to parliament. The executive agencies felt that the politicians and Coordinator were focusing too much on the quantitative results, while most of the gains would be of a more qualitative nature. 
	Q47: Despite the large group of different actors involved, the relationships were usually personable, cordial and constructive. The main divisions, such as between the security and social cohesion actors, did not manifest themselves  through open conflict, but indirect attempts to mend the fences through bilateral conversations. The parties had to work together intensively to make solutions happen. This was true before the rise of ISIS, where the agencies has work together to align their information systems and strategic priorities, and even more so after the threat became apparent in 2013, when parties had to closely operate in targeting specific threats. The strategy of 2011 provided a formalized vision of the desired collective outcomes. This vision was mainly written the National Coordinator staff, acting act as mediator and broker between the different agencies. The shard vision was built through a range of bilateral and sometimes collective meetings about the strategy and specific operational priorities. Between 2011 and 2013, most of the focus was on adjusting the threat level and executing the agreed plan, with no real changes in the outlook of partners. In 2014, the domestic intelligence agency published a memo detailing the shift from international terrorist networks to horizontally organized `swarms'. This new vision provided a new frame to understand the evolving threat and was quickly adopted by the different partners. The Action Plan of 2014 which was drafted in response to the changing circumstances came about rushed circumstances (see other sections). The Coordinator would organize collective sessions for all partners that could be available at short notice. The proposed actions were often recycled plans already desired by specific partners, such as new passport control measures and extra data gathering capabilities. This process caused considerable friction between the parties, especially between the constitutional camp and the security agencies.  Over time partners came to appreciate the value and added benefits of bringing different perspectives to the table. The police, for example, became a strong advocate for more investment in social service in order to provide better services for individuals turned away from radicalization and towards social integration. Partners so started to purposefully integrate different perspectives in their policy proposals and actions plans to utilize their collective strength and create broad appeal, although differences would still flare up regularly 
	Q54: The formulation of the first collective counterterrorist strategy in 2011 provided clear goals and more explicit accountability mechanisms. The different partners monitored each other's contributions to the execution of the strategy by collectively reviewing their progress in the Committee meetings. They were externally governed by laws on intelligence work and supervised by a select parliamentary committee on intelligence. When the strategy was published in 2011, the minister also promised parliament a public evaluation in 2015. This evaluation was duly executed by independent academic researchers (see link provided). The Action Plan of 2014 contained even more explicit actions and measures, with the ministers reporting progress to parliament every three months. A problem was that measures could be formally implemented, i.e. a change in the law on dual nationality of terror suspects, but the question was still how often the measure was used in practice and what the effects of the intervention were. Partners felt that a true measure of progress would rely on more qualitative insights in the ability of the partners to collaboratively counter different types of threats. Several oversights agencies were also involved in holding the collective agencies to account. Another evaluation commission reviewed the information sharing between the agencies about specific individuals (the aforementioned Counterterrorism InfoBox). The Court of Auditors published a review of the effect of the previous budget cuts on the intelligence agencies. The Inspectorate of Security reviewed the implementation of the different anti-radicalization policies at the local level. The committee itself did not have an extensive public profile, most of the advocacy groups and citizens committees would therefore direct their messages at the relevant politicians.. The civil servants at some of the organizations, especially the ministries, would work directly with societal groups to prepare proposals or build support. However, due to subsidy cuts by previous government, most of the collective representing Muslim minorities, a group strongly affected by the policies, had become defunct by 2013. The rising investment in executive agencies was however accompanied with new subsidies for such societal groups in 2014.  
	Q61: Measuring the impact of counterterrorist work is extremely difficult. An absence of terrorist attacks is not a sign success; the policy efforts may have indeed prevented attacks, but a country might have also gotten lucky. Any evaluation of the impact of this network, especially an abstract look at outcomes, needs to be very cautious and modest. We can observe that there were no formally recognized terrorist attacked in the years 2011 to 2015. However, more than 20 mosques were attacked with fire bombs in this period, but these were not treated as terrorist incidents by the police. Also, etween 2012 and 2016 over 270 Dutch nationals joined ISIS.  The collective agencies lost collective strength and capacity in the first years after 2011. The budget cuts and reorganizations severely affected the intelligence agencies and the police, where the network also lost the engagement of the socially oriented partners. When ISIS started recruiting people, the agencies and media reported several failed attempts to identify radicalizing individuals. In later years, the agencies were more confident they had the knowledge, resources, and contacts to identify potentially radicalizing individuals. The innovative capacity of the Committee did therefore not lie in developing new services, but finding simple yet effective ways to join their collective problem solving capacity. In the beginning, the Committee achieved concrete innovative results in restructuring several of their processes, such as streamlining information sharing, improving threat analysis, and limiting biological and chemical threats. After 2014, the partners responded to the threat in 2014 with a series of fairly innovative local deradicalization programs, where different cities would receive customized support in targeting specific groups in their locality. The lessons from the 2011-2015 period also led to a new approach to strategy formulation, emphasizing collaboration and flexibility in the national strategy drafted for 2016-2020. The legitimacy of the Committee changed over the years. The Committee only had support from a narrow group of security agencies, and did also not seek engagement or support from other partners. The first responses to the new ISIS threat were criticized for being too security focused, ignoring the social aspect of radicalization, and eroded support from minority groups and human rights organizations for the initial government response. The subsequent reconnection with the more socially focused partners, allowed the Committee to tweak its messaging, champion investment in the causes of radicalization, and so broaden the support for the overall approach of counterterrorism.
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